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ABSTRACT
imidazole itself. Across this wide range of potencies, CYP3A4
was consistently inhibited more strongly than CYP3A7, with
clotrimazole being the least selective (1.5-fold) inhibitor and
econazole the most selective (12-fold). Observations for 1,2,4triazole-containing azoles were more varied. Most bound to
CYP3A4 via coordination to the heme iron, but several also
demonstrated evidence of a distinct binding mode at low
concentrations. However, only posaconazole inhibited CYP3A4.
Of the triazoles, only posaconazole inhibited CYP3A7, again less
potently than CYP3A4. Spectral evidence for binding was weak
or nonexistent for all triazoles. Overall, although the details of
binding interactions do vary, the same azole compounds inhibit
both enzymes, albeit with weaker interactions with CYP3A7
compared with CYP3A4.

Introduction

often derive from data gathered in adults. Off-label use of medications is
common. Up to 65% of medications used in neonatal intensive care units
in the United States are not approved by the Food and Drug
Administration for infant use (Kumar et al., 2008; Hsieh et al., 2014).
Therefore, properly establishing risk profiles and efficacy of these
medications in infants can be a challenge. Evaluating functional
differences between adult and fetal CYP3A isoforms in vitro may assist
in avoiding potentially hazardous drug-drug interactions in neonates.
It is well established that compounds containing an azole frequently
interact with cytochrome P450 enzymes to inhibit drug oxidation
(Wilkinson et al., 1974; Tang et al., 2000). The nitrogen lone pair in
azoles can directly coordinate the heme iron in P450 enzymes to elicit
inhibition. Thus azole-containing drugs can have large effects on
metabolism of coadministered pharmaceuticals. Azoles such as fluconazole, voriconazole, ketoconazole, and posaconazole were developed
as antifungal drugs for adults and are also extensively used in pediatric
populations (Gupta et al., 2004; Canadian Paediatric Society, 2008;
Lass-Florl, 2010). Fluconazole is the most commonly used antifungal
agent in extremely low birth weight infants (Hsieh et al., 2014). It has
been shown to be safe for infants in very controlled trials (Kaufman
et al., 2014), but the potential for drug interactions is inadequately
understood.
Structural information on CYP3A/azole complexes is limited. There
are no structures of CYP3A7 and only one crystal structure of CYP3A4
bound to an azole antifungal (Ekroos and Sjogren, 2006). This CYP3A4
complex contains two ketoconazole molecules. One coordinates the
heme iron via its azole nitrogen, while the other is farther from the heme

Human cytochrome P450 enzymes are responsible for the biotransformation of drugs (Zanger and Schwab, 2013), with CYP3A4
being the major adult enzyme. CYP3A4 has substantial potential for
adverse drug-drug interactions when multiple substrates or a substrate
and an inhibitor are coadministered. In neonates and infants until
6–12 months postgestational age, the 87% identical enzyme CYP3A7 is
expressed instead of CYP3A4 (Stevens et al., 2003; Leeder et al., 2005).
Although it is frequently assumed that CYP3A4 and CYP3A7 function
similarly, evidence suggests these isoforms oxidize drugs differently
(Williams et al., 2002; Granfors et al., 2006). Similarly, differential
inhibition may further complicate expected disposition of coadministered drugs. The combination of differential expression and activity of
CYP3A enzymes can significantly alter drug deposition in developing
infants compared with adults (Treluyer et al., 2003; Blake et al., 2005;
Stevens, 2006). This can be particularly relevant for preterm infants in
the neonatal intensive care unit, who are often subject to concurrent drug
therapies.
While adult drug metabolism is extensively studied, it is not as well
understood in neonates and infants due to lack of controlled primary
clinical data in these latter populations. Dosing regimens for neonates
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ABBREVIATIONS: CHAPS, 3-((3-cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio)-1-propanesulfonate; CM, carboxymethyl; CV, column volume; CYP3A4,
cytochrome P450 3A4; CYP3A7, cytochrome P450 3A7; DMSO, dimethylsulfoxide; Kd, dissociation constant; LB, Lysogeny Broth.
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Adult drug metabolism is dominated by cytochrome P450 3A4
(CYP3A4), which is often inhibited by antifungal azole drugs,
resulting in potential alterations in drug metabolism and adverse
drug/drug interactions. In the fetal and neonatal stages of life,
the 87% identical cytochrome P450 3A7 (CYP3A7) is expressed
but not CYP3A4. Azole antifungals developed for adults are also
used in neonates, assuming they interact similarly with both
enzymes, but systematic information is lacking. Herein a method
was developed for generating recombinant purified CYP3A7.
Thirteen different azoles were then evaluated for binding
and inhibition of purified human CYP3A4 versus CYP3A7. All
imidazole-containing azoles bound both enzymes via coordination to the heme iron and inhibited both with IC 50 values ranging
from 180 nM for clotrimazole to the millimolar range for
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Materials and Methods
Expression and Purification of CYP3A4. A codon-optimized CYP3A4 gene
was designed and ordered using gene synthesis from (GenScript, Piscataway, NJ),
and cloned into the pCWori+ plasmid. The CYP3A4 gene was designed to result in
truncation of amino acids 3–23 forming the N-terminal transmembrane helix and
the addition of nucleotides encoding a C-terminal His4 tag, based on a previously
reported CYP3A4 expression construct (Yano et al., 2004).
The resulting CYP3A4 protein was expressed and purified by adapting a
previously reported protocol (Bart and Scott, 2017). The above pCW3A4D23H
construct was transformed into Escherichia coli DH5a cells already containing
the pGro7 plasmid (Takara Bio, Mountain View, CA) for expressing GroEL/ES
chaperones and grown for ;16 hours at 37C on a Lysogeny Broth (LB) plate. A
single colony was then grown in 5 ml of LB media for 6 to 7 hours at 37C while
shaking at 250 rpm and subsequently used to inoculate 200 ml of LB media which
was then grown for ;16 hours at 28C with shaking. Expression was performed
using 500 ml of Terrific Broth in 1 l Erlenmeyer flasks. Each flask was inoculated
with 10 ml of the 200 ml starter culture and grown at 37C with shaking (250 rpm)
until the optical density at 600 nm (O.D.600) reached 0.5. At this point, the heme
precursor d-aminolevulinic acid (1 mM) and the chaperone inducer L-arabinose
(4 mg/ml) were added to the culture. The temperature was reduced to 28C, and
cells were grown to an O.D.600 of 0.6–0.8 prior to addition of isopropyl B-D-1thiogalactopyranoside (1 mM) to initiate CYP3A4 expression. Cells were
subsequently grown for 48 hours at 28C with shaking (190 rpm) before
harvesting and freezing the cell pellet at 280C until use. All cultures above were
supplemented with 100 mg/ml carbenicillin to select for the CYP3A4 plasmid and
20 mg/ml chloramphenicol to select for the chaperone plasmid.
To initiate purification, the frozen cell pellet was thawed and resuspended in
lysis buffer (500 mM potassium phosphate, 500 mM NaCl, and 20% glycerol, pH
7.4) in a volume equal to 10% of culture volume and supplemented with 1 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride, followed by digestion with 0.3 mg/ml lysozyme for 30 minutes and sonication five times for 30 seconds each at 100%
power. The cell lysate was then clarified by centrifugation at 7500 rpm for
15 minutes. CYP3A4 was extracted by incubating the supernatant with 14 mM

3-((3-cholamidopropyl) dimethylammonio)-1-propanesulfonate (CHAPS) for
1 hour. Ultracentrifugation at 120,000 g for 45 minutes was used to pellet lipids
and the CYP3A4-containing supernatant was loaded onto a 30 ml Ni-NTA
(Qiagen, Germantown, MD) column pre-equilibrated with loading buffer
(100 mM potassium phosphate, 500 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 14 mM CHAPS,
pH 7.4). The column was washed with four column volumes (CV) of loading
buffer followed by four CV of wash buffer (loading buffer supplemented with
4 mM histidine) and eluted with three CV of elution buffer (10 mM potassium
phosphate, 100 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 14 mM CHAPS, 80 mM histidine, pH
7.4). Eluted fractions with A417/A280 .1.0 were pooled and diluted fivefold with
carboxymethyl (CM) buffer (5 mM potassium phosphate, 20% glycerol, 1 mM
EDTA, pH 7.4) containing 4 mM CHAPS prior to loading on to a 5 ml CM
sepharose column (GE Healthcare, Pittsburgh, PA). The column was washed with
10 CV of the same buffer without detergent and eluted with CM elution buffer
(50 mM potassium phosphate, 20% glycerol, 1 mM EDTA, 250 mM NaCl, pH
7.4). Eluted fractions with A417/A280 .1.0 were concentrated using Amicon Ultra
centrifugal filters (Millipore, Billerica, MA) to 2 ml and loaded on a Superdex
200 16/60 pg size exclusion column (GE Healthcare) run with the same buffer. All
purification steps were accomplished at 4C. Purity of the final CYP3A4 was
evaluated with sodium dodecyl sulfate polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis and
UV-visible spectroscopy. P450 enzymes were quantified using an extinction
coefficient of 0.091 mM21·cm21 (Omura and Sato, 1962). Aliquots were stored
at 280C until further use.
Expression and Purification of CYP3A7. A synthetic, codon-optimized
CYP3A7 gene was designed and ordered from GenScript based on the CYP3A4
construct above. Specifically, the gene has a truncation corresponding to amino
acids 4–24 to omit the N-terminal transmembrane helix and addition of
nucleotides coding for a C-terminal His4 tag. This modified CYP3A7 gene was
cloned into pCWori+ vector using the NdeI and HindIII restriction sites.
Expression was performed as described above for CYP3A4.
To initiate purification, the cell pellet was resuspended in 20 mM Tris, 20%
glycerol, pH 8.0 buffer (10% of total culture volume) supplemented with 1 mM
phenylmethylsulfonyl fluoride and 10 mM b-mercaptoethanol prior to lysozyme
addition and sonication as described for CYP3A4. The CYP3A7-containing
membranes were first isolated by centrifugation at 120,000 g for 45 minutes. The
membrane pellet was resuspended in 50 mM Tris, 100 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol,
20 mM MgCl2, 6 mM ATP, pH 8.0 buffer using a Dounce homogenizer prior to
CYP3A7 extraction by adding 14 mM CHAPS. Solubilized CYP3A7 was then
separated from lipids by a second centrifugation at 120,000 g for 45 minutes, and
the supernatant was loaded on a 30 ml Ni-NTA column pre-equilibrated with
loading buffer (50 mM Tris, 500 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 20 mM MgCl2, 6 mM
ATP, 14 mM CHAPS, pH 8.0). This column was washed with 4 CV of loading
buffer, 4 CV of wash buffer (50 mM Tris, 500 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 14 mM
CHAPS, 5 mM histidine, pH 8.0), and 2 CV of potassium phosphate wash buffer
(100 mM potassium phosphate, 500 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 14 mM CHAPS,
pH 7.4) and eluted with 3 CV of elution buffer (10 mM potassium phosphate,
100 mM NaCl, 20% glycerol, 14 mM CHAPS, 100 mM histidine, pH 7.4). Eluted
fractions with A417/A280 .1.0 were pooled and further purified by CM sepharose
and size exclusion chromatography as described for CYP3A4 above, except that
the CM elution buffer for CYP3A7 contained 500 mM NaCl and the gel filtration
buffer contained 100 mM NaCl.
Expression and Purification of Cytochrome P450 Reductase and
Cytochrome b5. Expression and purification of full-length rat NADPHcytochrome P450 reductase (Shen et al., 1989) and full-length human cytochrome
b5 (Bart and Scott, 2017) were accomplished as previously published.
Spectral Binding Assays. Ligand binding to CYP3A enzymes was evaluated
by observing changes in the visible spectra in difference mode as described
previously (DeVore et al., 2009). All ligand stocks were prepared in DMSO,
except for imidazole, which could be dissolved in water. CYP3A enzymes at
1 mM concentration were used in 1-cm-path length cuvettes to determine binding
constants of ligands with moderate affinity, whereas 100 nM protein in 5-cm-path
length cuvettes were used for tighter binding ligands. In both cases, the change in
absorbance after each addition of inhibitor (DA) was plotted versus the inhibitor
concentration (S). GraphPad Prism (San Diego, CA) was used to determine the Kd
and DAmax with nonlinear least-squares regression fitting to either the simple
single-site binding equation (eq. 1) for compounds with moderate affinity or the
Morrison equation (eq. 2), also known as the tight-binding equation, for those
with high affinity.
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and in an antiparallel arrangement. A few other human CYP/azole
complexes are available, including CYP51A1 with ketoconazole and
econazole (Strushkevich et al., 2010) and CYP46A1 with voriconazole,
clotrimazole (Mast et al., 2010), and posaconazole (Mast et al., 2013).
All these azoles demonstrate nitrogen coordination directly to iron. A
different binding mode is evident in Mycobacterium tuberculosis
CYP121 complexed with fluconazole (Seward et al., 2006). Although
direct azole coordination to iron is observed, there is also a second
arrangement in which fluconazole forms a hydrogen bond to a water
molecule that is in turn coordinated to the heme iron. This water-bridged
binding mode has only been observed in a few other bacterial P450
enzyme structures (Poulos and Howard, 1987; Ouellet et al., 2011;
Fonvielle et al., 2013), but electronic paramagnetic resonance data
suggest this binding mode may be more common in solution (Lockart
et al., 2018). Thus, at least two different azole binding modes are
documented, although both are inhibitory (Seward et al., 2006).
This study employed structurally diverse azole drugs to systematically
evaluate the inhibition and binding to CYP3A4 and CYP3A7. In
general, imidazole-containing azoles coordinated to the heme iron of
both enzymes and demonstrated higher affinity and more potent
inhibition of CYP3A4 than CYP3A7. In comparison, most triazoles
bound more weakly to CYP3A4 and with little evidence of binding to
CYP3A7, and only posaconazole inhibited either enzyme. Notably,
triazoles fluconazole and letrozole gave evidence of two distinct
concentration-dependent binding modes to CYP3A4 that may be
consistent with simultaneous binding of more than one ligand molecule.
Overall, however, this work suggests that triazole compounds would be
less likely to cause adverse drug-drug interactions at both life stages but
that some imidazole antifungals may be slightly less problematic in
neonates than in adults.

Azole Interactions with Adult versus Fetal CYP3A
DA ¼ DAmax pS=ðKd þ SÞ
qﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃﬃ
ðE þ S þ Kd Þ 2 ðE þ S þ Kd Þ2 2 4ES

DA ¼ DAmax

2E

ð1Þ
ð2Þ

Results
Recombinant Expression and Purification of Human Fetal
CYP3A7. A codon-optimized version of the human CYP3A7 gene was
engineered to encode for the wild-type human CYP3A7 protein, omitting the N-terminal transmembrane helix and with a four-histidine tag
appended to the C terminus, as has generally been done for many human
proteins, including CYP3A4 (Yano et al., 2004) and CYP3A5 (Hsu et al.,
2018). The resulting CYP3A7 protein was expressed in E. coli at high
levels and was readily purified using membrane solubilization followed by
sequential metal affinity, ion exchange, and size exclusion chromatography. The resulting CYP3A7 protein was obtained with high yield (average
215 nmol/l culture after three purification columns) and at high purity
(average A417/A280 1.6). Purified protein had a UV/Vis spectrum with a

Soret peak absorbance maximum at 417 nm, consistent with water
coordination to the heme iron (Fig. 1A). While addition of the substrates
DHEAS and luciferin isopropyl alcohol did not obviously shift the Soret
peak to lower wavelengths, as would be expected from their binding in the
active site in such a way to displace the water (termed a type I spin state
shift), the enzyme was catalytically active (vide infra). Thus, substrates
may not initially bind closely enough to the heme iron to displace the water
found on the heme in the resting state. In contrast, addition of imidazolecontaining compounds readily shifted the Soret peak to higher wavelengths (Fig. 1A), consistent with compound binding in the active site with
nitrogen coordinating to the heme iron (termed a type II spin state shift),
and resulted in enzyme inhibition (vide infra). The reduced-carbon
monoxide difference spectrum was characterized by a peak at 449–
449.5 nm typical of active enzyme, with little hint of a peak at 420 nm
sometimes associated with the presence of inactive protein (Fig. 1B).
Selection of Azoles Evaluated with CYP3A Enzymes. Since the
nitrogen of azoles can bind to the heme iron either directly or indirectly
to inhibit P450 catalysis (vide supra), a structurally diverse set of azolecontaining drugs were evaluated (Table 1). Most of these drugs are
clinically employed as antifungals: fluconazole, fosfluconazole, clotrimazole, ketoconazole, terconazole, oxiconazole, tioconazole, miconazole, posaconazole, and econazole. However, imidazole and two other
azole drugs were included to explore further the structure/function
relationship between azoles and CYP3A enzymes. Liarozole is a retinoic
acid metabolizing (CYP26) blocking agent used for a skin condition
called lamellar ichthyosis (Lucker et al., 1997; Vahlquist et al., 2014).
Letrozole is an aromatase (CYP19A1) inhibitor used in breast cancer
treatment (Regan et al., 2011). Overall, these azole drugs fall in to two
general categories: those containing an imidazole (clotrimazole, liarozole, ketoconazole, oxiconazole, tioconazole, miconazole, and econazole) and those containing a triazole (fluconazole, fosfluconazole,
letrozole, terconazole, and posaconazole). Their molecular weights
range from 285 to 700 Da. Imidazole itself was also included as a very
low molecular weight (68 Da) moiety that is not a drug. As such, the
series not only probes interactions of drugs with clinically significant
P450 enzymes in neonates versus adults but also serves as a means to
compare the size and plasticity of the CYP3A active sites. While
CYP3A4 is known to have a large (Yano et al., 2004) and flexible
(Sevrioukova and Poulos, 2017) active site to accommodate diverse
ligands, much less is known about these aspects of CYP3A7.
Azole Inhibition of CYP3A4 and CYP3A7. In this study the initial
evaluation of CYP3A/azole interactions was undertaken by quantitating
their respective abilities to inhibit CYP3A4- and CYP3A7-mediated metabolism of a common substrate. Preliminary studies with recombinantly

Fig. 1. Purified human CYP3A7. (A) In the resting state, purified CYP3A7 has a Soret peak at 417 nm, consistent with water bound to the heme iron (blue). Addition of
imidazole-containing compounds such as the oxiconazole shown here shifts the Soret peak to 423.5 nm, consistent with binding to the heme iron (red). (B) CYP3A7 reduced
carbon-monoxide difference spectrum.
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E is protein concentration and S is ligand concentration.
CYP3A Catalytic Assays and IC50 Determination. Purified CYP3A
(10 pmol), NADPH-cytochrome P450 reductase (40 pmol), and cytochrome b5
(10 pmol) were combined in 100 mM potassium phosphate, pH 7.4. Luciferin
isopropyl alcohol substrate (3 mM; Promega, Madison, WI) and inhibitor were
added if applicable. To determine Km values, a substrate concentration range of
0–65 mM was used. To determine IC50 values, substrate was constant at this Km
value. For inhibitors, a concentration range of 0–60 mM was employed, with
13 concentrations spanning the appropriate range for each inhibitor. With the
exception of imidazole, inhibitor stocks were in DMSO. The final DMSO
concentration in each well was ,0.3% (v/v) and ,1% (v/v) for CYP3A4 and
CYP3A7, respectively, as this resulted in ,25% inhibition in preliminary
experiments. The reaction mixture (25 ml) was dispensed into each well of white,
flat-bottom 96-well plates (Corning Inc., Bedford, MA) The subsequent steps were
automated using the GloMax Discover plate reader (Promega). The plate was
preincubated at 37C for 3 minutes, and reactions were initiated by adding 25 ml of
200 mM NADPH solution using injector 1 for a total volume of 50 ml. Each
reaction well was incubated at 37C for 30 minutes, after which 50 ml of luciferin
detection reagent with esterase was added using injector 2 to terminate the reaction
and convert product to the luminescent form. The contents in wells were mixed by
shaking the plate at 300 rpm for 2 seconds after each addition above. The plate was
incubated at the same temperature for an additional 20 minutes to stabilize the
signal prior to reading luminescence. The D-luciferin product formed was
quantitated using authentic D-luciferin standards treated in the same way as the
samples. Reactions at each substrate and inhibitor concentration were performed in
triplicate. Data were fit to the Michaelis-Menten equation to determine the Km
values for each enzyme or the dose response inhibitor (four parameter) equation to
determine IC50 values 6 S.E. and P values using GraphPad Prism.
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TABLE 1
IC50 values and binding constants for CYP3A4 and CYP3A7

Values presented 6 S.E.
IC50 6 S.E.

Kd 6 S.E.
mM

Imidazoles

CYP3A7

0.18 6 0.01

CYP3A4

0.27 6 0.03*

CYP3A7

Type II;
0.016 6 0.004

Type II;
0.010 6 0.003

Liarozole

0.32 6 0.03

1.9 6 0.4**

Type II;
0.52 6 0.03

Type II;
4.1 6 0.3**

9.2 6 2**

Type II;
0.69 6 0.05

Type II;
11 6 0.4**

Ketoconazole

1.2 6 0.07

Oxiconazole

0.80 6 0.01

2.9 6 0.4**

Type II;
0.032 6 0.005

Type II;
0.84 6 0.1**

Tioconazole

1.0 6 0.06

4.9 6 0.7**

Type II;
0.030 6 0.002

Type II;
1.2 6 0.1**

Miconazole

1.7 6 0.1

3.2 6 0.3**

Type II;
0.071 6 0.007

Type II;
0.85 6 0.08**

Econazole

0.55 6 0.01

6.9 6 0.6**

Type II;
0.11 6 0.01

Type II;
1.8 6 0.1**

Imidazole

3100 6 400

11,000 6 2000*

Type II;
1000 6 60

Type II;
1700 6 80**

(continued )
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TABLE 1—Continued
IC50 6 S.E.

Kd 6 S.E.
mM

Imidazoles
CYP3A7

CYP3A4

CYP3A7

Triazoles
Fluconazole

.200 mM

.200 mM

rII→II; Type II Kd
22 6 1.6

Little/no
absorbance c
hange

Fosfluconazole

.200 mM

.200 mM

Little/no
absorbance change

Little/no
absorbance
change

Letrozole

.500 mM

.1 mM

rII→II; Type II Kd
400 6 50

Little/no
absorbance
change

Terconazole

.10 mM

.35 mM

Type II;
3.1 6 0.2

Little/no
absorbance
change

Posaconazole

2.4 6 0.4

8.1 6 1.9*

Type II
0.65 6 0.02

Little/no
absorbance
change

*P , 0.05%;
**P , 0.01% compared with CYP3A4.

expressed, highly purified CYP3A4 and CYP3A7 and a variety of
substrates indicated that luciferin isopropyl alcohol was readily
metabolized by both enzymes. Initial studies also established that under
the reaction conditions used, initial velocities were linear up to
50 minutes, which is much longer than the 30 minutes used for
subsequent experiments. Assays with both CYP3A7 and CYP3A4 over
a range of substrate concentrations revealed Michaelis-Menten kinetics
with a hyperbolic curve. CYP3A4 oxidized luciferin isopropyl alcohol

more readily with a Km value of 2.7 mM and a kcat of 0.016 minute21.
CYP3A7 performed the same reaction, albeit with a higher Km of 11.6
mM and a lower kcat of 0.0009 minute21. Subsequent studies of
CYP3A4 and CYP3A7 inhibition by azoles (IC50 values) employed
luciferin isopropyl alcohol as a substrate at concentrations equal to their
respective Km values. With the exception of imidazole, which was
soluble in buffer, all other azoles were solubilized in DMSO. Thus,
initial studies evaluated the impact of DMSO itself on CYP3A4 and
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CYP3A7 inhibition. These assays determined that at ,0.3% (v/v)
and ,1% (v/v) for CYP3A4 and CYP3A7, respectively, DMSO
inhibition was ,25%. As a result, all azole IC50 values determined
herein maintained DMSO at these concentrations.
Of the 13 azoles examined, very different observations were made for
those containing imidazole moieties versus those containing triazoles.
Of the triazole-containing azoles, only posaconazole yielded significant
inhibition, with IC50 values of 2–8 mM for CYP3A4 and CYP3A7 (Fig.
2A). Each of the other triazoles studied were evaluated at higher and
higher inhibitor concentrations, but the slight inhibition observed up to
the limits shown in Table 1 for each compound is similar to that in
controls containing DMSO solvent alone, omitting the azole. Thus,
triazole-containing compounds exhibited little or no inhibition of either
CYP3A enzyme, with the exception of posaconazole. The eight
imidazole-containing inhibitor azoles all inhibited both enzymes, with
varying potencies, but with consistently higher potency for CYP3A4
(Table 1). Clotrimazole was the most potent inhibitor of both enzymes
and showed the least selectivity, 0.18 versus 0.27 mM for CYP3A4 and
CYP3A7, respectively (Fig. 2B). Other imidazole-containing compounds with submicromolar IC50 values for CYP3A4 included liarozole,
econazole (Fig. 2C), and oxiconazole, with values for CYP3A7 being
5.9-, 12.5-, and 3.6-fold higher, respectively (Fig. 2C). Tioconazole,
ketoconazole (Fig. 2D), and miconazole had IC50 values for CYP3A4
only slightly higher at 1–1.7 mM, with the corresponding values for
CYP3A7 1.8- to 7.7-fold higher. Imidazole itself had a drastically
reduced potency for both enzymes, with IC50 values in the millimolar
range.
Azole Binding to CYP3A4 and CYP3A7. To further probe
differences in interactions, these azoles were titrated into purified
CYP3A4 and CYP3A7 while observing changes in UV-visible
spectrum. Since each azole contains at least one nitrogen atom and the
lone pair of this nitrogen is often capable of coordinating to the heme
iron of cytochrome P450 proteins, a type II binding spectrum was

expected for most compounds. Azoles with an imidazole moiety did
indeed result in typical type II spectra, consisting of progressive
decreases in absorbance at 410–412 nm and progressive increases in
absorbance at 430–432 nm (Fig. 3). These imidazoles included
clotrimazole, liarozole, ketoconazole, oxiconazole, tioconazole, miconazole, econazole, and imidazole itself. The binding affinity (Kd) for
these imidazole compounds ranged from low nanomolar to millimolar
values (Table 1). Imidazoles with the highest affinities and Kd values less
than 70 nM include clotrimazole binding to both enzymes and
oxiconazole, tioconazole, and miconazole binding to CYP3A4. Compounds with affinities up to a Kd of 1 mM included oxiconazole and
miconazole binding to CYP3A7 and liarozole, ketoconazole, and
econazole binding to CYP3A4. Imidazoles with yet lower affinity
resulting from Kd values in the range of 1–11 mM included tioconazole,
econazole, liarozole, and ketoconazole binding to CYP3A7. Finally,
significantly lower affinities were observed for imidazole itself, binding
to each P450 enzyme ($1000 mM).
In contrast, ligands with triazole moieties demonstrated varied
interactions with CYP3A enzymes. While CYP3A4 titration with
fosfluconazole did not elicit significant perturbation of the spin-state
equilibrium, as evidenced by very little change in the difference spectra,
the remaining triazole-containing compounds did. Terconazole and
posaconazole (Fig. 4A) demonstrated clear type II shifts similar to the
imidazole-containing compounds, while fluconazole and letrozole
demonstrated more complex binding spectra. Both fluconazole and
letrozole titrations started out with a clear increase in absorbance at 410–
414 nm and minima at 431–433 nm, then switched to typical type II
spectra at higher ligand concentrations (Fig. 4B). The early spectral
changes with a peak at ;410 nm and minimum at ;432 nm are unusual
but clearly represent a distinct binding mode. As the wavelengths are
similar to those of a typical type II spectrum but with inverted peak and
trough, according to historical precedent with type I and reverse type I
spectra, we are calling this phenomenon a reverse type II spectra (rII).
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Fig. 2. Representative IC50 determinations and nonlinear regression fits for CYP3A4 (blue) and CYP3A7 (red). (A) Posaconazole is the only triazole demonstrating
significant inhibition, with similar IC50 values for both enzymes. (B) Clotrimazole shows similarly high potency against both enzymes. (C) Econazole is 12.5-fold more
potent for CYP3A4 than for CYP3A7. (D) Ketoconazole is 7.7-fold more potent at inhibition of CYP3A4 than CYP3A7.
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Fig. 3. Difference spectra for imidazole-containing azole binding to CYP3A enzymes demonstrate spectral shifts associated with type II binding. (A) Econazole binds very
tightly to CYP3A4 (0.1 mM in a 5 cm cuvette) and was fit to the tight-binding equation (inset). (B) Econazole did not bind as tightly to CYP3A7 (1 mM in a 1 cm cuvette)
and was fit to the standard equation (inset). Spectra obtained with increasing concentrations (rainbow order) of econazole are shown. Not all spectra are shown for clarity.
All other ligands containing an imidazole moiety showed very similar type II spectral changes (data not shown).

for CYP3A4 under the same conditions (Fig. 4, C and D). This result
suggests that CYP3A7 either does not readily bind triazoles or at least
does not do so in the same way observed for CYP3A4. Since fluconazole
appears to bind CYP3A4 but not CYP3A7, this compound may be an
interesting probe of the structural differences between the two enzymes.

Discussion
The human fetal CYP3A7 enzyme is the dominant drug-metabolizing
enzyme in the earliest stage of life. In adults, CYP3A4 is expressed but
typically not CYP3A7. However, detailed structure/function studies
have been severely limited for CYP3A7, especially by comparison with

Fig. 4. Difference spectra for triazole-containing ligands binding to CYP3A enzymes demonstrate varied binding modes for CYP3A4 and little/no binding to CYP3A7. (A)
Posaconazole binding to CYP3A4 (1 mM) exhibits a typical type II shift. The associated DAmax vs. [ligand] data are fit to the standard equation (inset). (B) Letrozole binding
to CYP3A4 (1 mM) demonstrates two distinct binding modes, starting with a reverse type II and transitioning to a typical type II spectrum. While all points are shown in the
inset, DAmax values corresponding to the reverse type II spectra (red) are excluded, and only those associated with the type II spectra (black) were fit to the standard equation
to determine the type II Kd (inset). (C) Posaconazole titration into CYP3A7 1 (micromolar) yields little or no evidence of binding. (D) Similarly, letrozole addition to
CYP3A7 (1 mM) results in little evidence of binding. CYP3A7 spectra in (C and D) were obtained under the same conditions as the CYP3A4 spectra in (A and D) are shown
on the same scale to facilitate comparison. Spectra obtained with increasing concentrations of ligand are shown in rainbow order. Not all spectra are shown for clarity.
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In both cases the transition from one type of spectral shift to the second
was accomplished with a clear isosbestic point. Overall these observations suggest that CYP3A4 may bind these triazoles in various modes
that are spectrally distinguishable and, furthermore, that ligand positioning can be dependent on the ligand concentration. For all four
triazoles demonstrating spectral shifts with CYP3A4, the data points
associated with the type II shift could be fit to estimate the Kd values
(Table 1). Posaconazole (Fig. 4A) and terconazole bound most tightly
(0.65 and 3.1 mM, respectively), while fluconazole was an order of
magnitude higher (22 mM) and letrozole even higher (400 mM; Fig. 4B).
In contrast, the same series of triazole-containing compounds caused
little or no spectral shift for CYP3A7, in all cases ,10% of that observed
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Perhaps the most interesting aspect of the current study is the
evidence of multiple binding modes in the spectral shifts for two of
the triazoles with CYP3A4. At low concentrations of fluconazole
and letrozole, the difference spectra demonstrate a clear atypical
peak at ;410–414 nm and a trough at 431–433 nm. In terms of
having the peak at shorter wavelengths and the trough at longer
wavelengths, these spectra are similar to the typical type I spectral
shift, indicative of water displacement from the heme iron (peak at
390 nm and trough at 430 nm), but the peak is red-shifted by
;20 nm. In contrast, other established binding modes have the
opposite phase, with a trough at shorter wavelengths and the peak at
longer wavelengths. The reverse type I spectral shifts associated
with ligand binding reinforcing water interaction with the heme iron
typically have a trough at ;390 nm and a peak at ;422 nm (Ouellet
et al., 2011). Electronic paramagnetic resonance studies have shown
that 1,2,4-triazoles do not form water-bridged complexes in
CYP3A4 (Lockart et al., 2018). Type II difference spectra associated
with ligand nitrogen binding to the heme iron have a trough at
;410 nm and a peak at ;434. Thus, the wavelengths most closely
match those of the type II interaction, but the relationship of peak to
trough most resembles that of type I. Thus, according to historical
precedent, the current observations will be referred to as a reverse
type II (rII) spectral shift. For both ligands, this reverse type II
spectral shift is present most strongly at the beginning of the titration
and then progressively morphs into a canonical type II spectral shift
at high ligand concentrations. The spectral progression and sharp
isosbestic point clearly suggests a transition from one binding mode
at low concentrations to a typical type II binding mode at high ligand
concentrations. Letrozole, one of the triazoles demonstrating this
transition, is known to be oxidized by CYP3A4 to form a carbinol
product from which the triazole has been cleaved (Murai et al.,
2009). The initial binding mode could be consistent with an orientation
suitable for metabolism, whereas reorientation at higher ligand concentrations would be consistent with inhibition. Regardless of the orientations
involved, the fact that the observations depend on ligand concentration suggests that a second copy of the ligand may bind. This has been
observed for a structure of CYP3A4 with ketoconazole, where one copy
coordinates the heme iron via its imidazole and the second copy binds in an
antiparallel fashion more distal from the heme. However, as seen herein, the
binding curve for ketoconazole represents a single phase for the type II
shift. Thus, spectral binding experiments may report only on binding of the
ligand copy interacting most closely interacting with the heme. In contrast,
for some ligands like fluconazole and letrozole, binding of a second ligand
molecule may alter the orientation of the first ligand molecule, as would be
consistent with their binding spectra. While other interpretations cannot be
excluded, overall these observations indicate that CYP3A4 binds some
triazoles in more than one orientation and the orientation can be dependent
on the ligand concentration.
In summary, CYP3A4 and CYP3A7 appear to be inhibited by the
same range of azole compounds. The CYP3A4 active site is known to be
very flexible, depending on adapting to the scaffold of different bound
ligands, so the similarity of the inhibition profiles suggests that CYP3A7
is likely generally to retain this feature. However, inhibition of CYP3A7
was consistently weaker than inhibition of CYP3A4, which may provide
some additional leeway in dosing safety margins in infants. Along these
lines, it appears that the likelihood of possible drug-drug interactions
would be higher for imidazole-containing compounds versus triazolecontaining compounds as the latter inhibit either not at all or more
weakly. Finally, transitions between multiple binding modes were
identified, suggesting additional complexity in CYP3A4 interactions
with some triazoles.
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CYP3A4, in part due to access to purified enzyme. Fetal hepatocytes are
often difficult to obtain and the CYP3A7 yields are low. A previous
study initially reported difficulties expressing the human fetal CYP3A7
in E. coli. While the apoprotein was generated, as detected by Western
blot, no reduced-CO spectrum could be detected in membrane fractions
(Inoue et al., 2000), which the authors suggested might result from a
defect in heme incorporation and associated folding. They found that
mutation of T485 in CYP3A7 to the proline found at this position in
CYP3A4 and CYP3A5 and/or coexpression of GroEL rescued the
defect to result in a reduced-CO difference spectrum and DHEA
16-hydroxylase activity (Inoue et al., 2000), but these studies were
limited to microsomes. Baculovirus Supersomes expressing CYP3A7
are also commercially available (Corning, NY). However, none of these
sources are suitable for detailed structure/function studies, in which
higher yields and purified enzyme are needed. The construct and
protocols described herein constitute a stable and high purity source of
the primary fetal human drug-metabolizing enzyme. Like many other
human P450 enzymes engineered for structure/function work, the wildtype sequence truncated at the N-terminal end yields an enzyme that
retains enzyme function in terms of ligand binding and catalytic activity.
In this case, no T485P mutation was required, although the protein was
coexpressed with GroEL/ES. The availability of significant quantities of
highly purified, stable, recombinant CYP3A7 facilitated comparison
with the similarly prepared major adult enzyme, CYP3A4.
As a class, the imidazole-containing drugs all appear to bind with the
type II interaction expected for coordination of the imidazole to the heme
iron. They are consistent and relatively potent inhibitors for both
enzymes, with IC50 values from 0.18 to 9.2 mM. The huge difference in
IC50 values and Kd values among imidazole itself and any of the
imidazole-containing drugs underscores the importance of additional
interactions with the protein. All of these drugs contain an sp3hybridized carbon alpha or beta to the imidazole ring, with two or three
aromatic substituents of varying lengths. This overall shape should fit
well with the CYP3A4 active site, which is generally more constricted
near the iron where the imidazole ring would be and then tends to
broaden out distally (Williams et al., 2004), with hydrophobic residues
available to interact with aromatic portions of ligands. All of these drugs
contain one or more chloro substituents, which would have the potential
to form halogen bonds with the protein. Although the identity of
imidazole drugs interacting with the two enzymes is the same, CYP3A7
has consistently higher IC50 values (1.5- to 12.5-fold higher) and higher
Kd values compared with CYP3A4. The only exception is clotrimazole
where the difference between the Kd values is in the range of the error.
Thus, this information suggests that, all other things being equal, the
potential for adverse drug-drug interactions may actually be decreased
for neonates on antifungals compared with adults.
The triazole-containing molecules have varied profiles. Fosfluconazole did not yield spectral evidence of binding at all and did not inhibit
either enzyme. In contrast, fluconazole, letrozole, terconazole appeared
to bind CYP3A4, as evidenced by a concentration-dependent shift of the
spin-state equilibrium, but did so in such a way that they did not inhibit
turnover. These same triazoles provided no evidence of binding to
CYP3A7 and similarly did not inhibit metabolism. Posaconazole caused
a spin-state shift only for CYP3A4 but inhibited both CYP3A enzymes.
Clearly ligand binding, the first step in the catalytic cycle, is necessary
but not sufficient for inhibition of CYP3A4. At least posaconazole can
bind CYP3A7 without causing a significant spectral shift because it
inhibits turnover. Similar to the imidazole observations, however,
posaconazole inhibition of CYP3A7 was weaker than inhibition of
CYP3A4. Finally, when triazoles did bind to CYP3A4, the Kd was much
higher than most of the imidazole compounds, paralleling the trend in
IC50 values for triazoles versus imidazoles.
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